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Olivet Nazarene College

President's home takes shape
By Jim Bronson
Construction on President
Parrott’s new home is going
on schedule. Jim Gee, manager
of the Friedman Construction
Co., expects the building to
be completed in mid-February.
Dr. Parrott decided to move
on campus to be close to the
students. “ The home becomes
a symbol of the president’s
relationship to the campus,”
stated Parrott.
,
The president’s present home
is in Kankakee, from where
it takes up to 20 minutes
to reach Olivet, depending
on traffic. The new home
has great accessibility to cam
pus facilities.
' When Dr. Parrott was pres
ident of Eastern Nazarene
College, he also lived on
campus. “ I loved it and had
no problems,” he said with
a smile.
The home will be named the
Hardy C. Powers President’s
Home. Powers was a general
superintendent and district
superintendent for the Church
of the Nazarene and a member

of the Olivet Board of Trustees.
His children and grandchildren
have attended Olivet. “ The
man had a great influence
on my life,” remarked Parrott.
The outside of the Federal

Construction of
Fine Arts Center
progresses
By Randall King
A sight that greets many
Olivet students as they attend
classes is the ever increasing
presence of a new campus
facility. The Larsen Fine Arts
Center is progressing steadily
in its construction and plans
are for completion and dedica
tion in October of 1982.
Construction crews, aided
by favorable weather, are
presently working on schedule.
Construction efforts include
the erection of structural
steel, setting precast concrete
for the first floor and the,
laying of brick and block.
The overall cost for the pro
ject, which will house facil
ities for music, art, and dram
atic presentations, is 3.5
million dollars. Fund raising
is in progress with alumni,
businesses and foundations

contributing over $2.2 million
towards the construction to
date.
A great deal of the amount
pledged has been helped by
major contributions from area
businesses, corporations and
strong individual donations.
Major donors on the project
are:
Armstrong World Industries
City National Bank
College Church of the Nazarene
The Daily Journal
1st Trust & Savings
Wayne D. Frankhauser
George R. Garvin
General Foods Corporation
Kenneth Hawkins
Henkel Corporation
Charles Ide
Russel and Wesley Meyer
Roper Foundation
Saga Food Services
A.O. Smith Corporation

Construction continues at.the site of the Larsen Fine
A rts Center. Completion js scheduled for October
1982.

style structure will feature
red brick and two massive
pillars.
Inside, the building will have
a family room with a fireplace,
a dining room that will seat

10 people, a kitchen with a
dinette, a basement that
has no present plans but
could possibly be used as
a storage or recreational area,
and a study room on the

attic level.
“ The attic is my pride and joy,”
said Parrott. “ I plan to do my
studying and reading up
there.”
There will also be a two car
garage that will someday
house Dr. Parrott’s yellow and
purple golf cart which he will
use to commute on campus.
A driveway will connect the
house to Reed Hall of Science
parking lot.
The house is estimated to stand
50 years. If a future Olivet
president does not choose to
reside in the house, the build
ing could possibly be used
as a counseling center, recep
tion area for guests or an
alumni office.
The present president’s home,
at 925 South Chicago, Kankake, is up for sale. “ When the
home is sold, the money will
pay for the new house. The
students will not pay for the
building,” stressed Parrott.
The Parrotts plan to move into
their new home during spring
ibreak.
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Jubilee Year Committee

Alum ni honored for years
of service to Olivet
By Karen DeSollar and Karen
Kiefer
Next school year, 1981-82,
Olivet will be celebrating its
75th anniversary, the Jubilee
year. Activities are planned
for the entire year with the
main thrust of the celebration
being at Homecoming 1982.
Tickets for events should be
ordered early, but it’s already
too late to get front row, center
seats for most events. They’re
reserved for three very special
people who compose the
Jubilee Year Honorary Com
mittee appointed by Dr. Par
rot. All_ three were faculty
members at Olivet’s old cam
pus at Olivet, Illinois and
they all made the move when
Olivet transferred to this cam
pus in 1939.
The members of the com
mittee are Dr. C.S. McClain,
Dr. D.J. Strickler and Mrs.
Naomi Larsen.
Dr. C.S. McClain
Dr. McClain served Olivet

for a total of 57 years. He was
a professor in the English
department for 49 years and
for 43 years was chairman
of the department. He was
also a librarian for five years
and a dean of the college
for 22 years.
He considers being appointed
to the committee “ an honor”
and he adds that, “ Having
served here for 51 years
as an alumnus is an honor.”
He is currently writing his
memoirs of the 57 years spent
at Olivet. He notes that when
he began here in 1915, the
enrollment
was
between
200-250 students. By 1940,
he says, it had grown to over
500. In 1972, when he retired,
it had reached about 1800
students.
Dr. McClain is “ really looking
forward” to the celebration
of Olivet’s Jubilee Year and
to working with Dr. Strickler
and Mrs. Larsen again. He
notes that in 1925, when Mrs.

Larsen was a student at Olivet,
she and her sister, Esther,
stayed at the Strickler home.
Dr. D.J. Strickler
Dr. Strickler taught for 49
years in Olivet’s Biological
Science department of which
he was chairman 1930-1979.
He was also the principal
of a high school for 14 years,
faculty sponsor of the Aurora
for 37 years, in charge of
publicity and staff photo
graphers for over 30 years,
class sponsor for 25 years
and director of visual aids.
He is also historian for the al
umni association.
He feels it’s a “ great honor”
being named to the honorary
committee. “ I feel it (Olivet)
is the greatest place this side
of heaven, and that includes
the people I worked with.”
He is very grateful for “ the
opportunities ONC afforded
me.”
His role on the committee as
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editorial com m ent
dködsG I M 8ö®ff8©il A Satirical look at cheating
By Jody Fitch
When I was a high school stud
ent, the most common pract
ice on campus was cheating.
Almost everyone did it; so
cheating was naturally ex
pected... almost
accepted!
Thus, when I arrived at college,
I was rather surprised to find
that the students here had
not, as yet, discovered this
delightful art; and that it would
take me, a lowly freshman,
to show them why cheating
is much more beneficial than
studying.
Cheating is beneficial in that
it helps one achieve a reput
ation as a good student. No
matter how hard a person
studies, he can never remem
ber everything. When his
grades come out, they can
range anywhere from an
‘F’ to that rare ‘A’. So, if,
his scores are not up to par,
the teacher will view him as
a poor student, and this image
will carry over to every class
he takes. Now, with cheating,
one rarely gets any lower than
an ‘A’ and he becomes out
standing in his teacher’s
eyes, and can even win public
acclaim for his amazing achie

vements.
Cheating also helps keep one’s
mind clear. There are students
on campus whose brains are
so cluttered with theories and
hypotheses and tangibles and
reactions and compounds and
so on that they can not even
open their mouths without
some garbled mass of con
fusing
knowledge
spilling
out all over. With cheating,
one rarely actually learns any
thing anyway, so he never
has anything in his brain to
get it cluttered.
Cheating gives a person much
more socializing time. One
never has to spend' hours
hunched over never-ending
piles of books, skipping meals
and pulling “ all nighters’’
in a hopeless quest for know
ledge. Instead, he is free to
do as his heart desires, meeting
new friends and having a great
time until he becomes one of
the most popular people on
campus. In contrast tne “ studiers” are remembered only as
a face once seen in the library
half hidden behind a stack
of references.
Cheating is much better for
one’s health than studying.

When I discqvered this race
of studiers, I was horrified
by the condition they were in.
Their once proud shoulders
had become stooped from those
hours hunched over their
desks. Their once bright eyes
were wild, bloodshot orbs,
forever open in hopes of read
ing one last chapter before they
close permanently. Skipped
meals and lost sleep show up
in emaciated bodies, and faces
that are drawn, haunted looking
masks.
So cheating is much more bene
ficial than studying. It helps
a person get his work done,
insures great grades, keeps
one’s mind clear, gives a per
son more time for having fun,
and is better for one’s health.
Why, then, do people fall
into the studying trap? Why
do they study like crazy for
maybe a ‘B’ or, ever so rarely,
an ‘A’ when they can cheat
and get an ‘A’ every time? I
guess some people just like
that feeling of accomplishment
as they hold up that paper
marked ‘A’ and can honestly
say “ I earned this score all
on my own.”

Dawn Landwehr speaks on

“ The Way I
See I t . . I
By Dawn Landwehr
As I watched the activity
on our campus last Thursday, I
was quite amused. No, not by
the “ radicals” bearing crosses
and shouting, “ Olivetians,
listen, you are all going to
hell,” but by the reactions
of the Olivetians as they
watched. The faces I saw
carried a variety of expressions.
Some students looked gleeful,
some worried, and others
were simply trying to figure
out what was going on.
In a few moments though,
an air of indignation began
to escape from beneath the
various expressions.
The
majority of the students,'
whatever they may have
thought of the episode, re
gardless of their views of the
things
the
“ crusaders”
were shouting, couldn’t quite
believe that such people
had the nerve to step onto our

“ Christian” campus. Why
didn’t they go to ISU or U of
I where they might find some
sinners? Olivetians going to
hell? Perish the thought!
Throughout the day the little
episode and the attitude
which it evoked kept popping
into my head. As I went about
the business of the day, snatch
es of conversations floated
my way causing me to wonder
if we were justified in our
attitude of indignation. I had
decided to let the matter
rest for awhile, due to lack
of a conclusion.
I returned to my dorm that
evening to find a note being
passed out by the R.A. It
began: Girls, just recently
our floor has been having a
few
problems
concerning
stealing..please
lock your
doors, even if you leave to
take a shower.” The resting
matter concluded itself.

m
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dim // M
By Tim Franklin
1Samuel 4:21,22- She named'
the boy Ichabod saying, “The
glory has departed from
Israel. " Because of the capture
of the ark of God and the
deaths of her father-in-law
and her husband. She said,
“The glory has departed".
It was just after a new fallen
rain this summer that I sat
along an old path leading
up
into
a
Tennessee
mountain forest. The air
was fresh like it is after a
rain and the water drops
on the oak leaves and ever
green boughs glistened like
jewels in the afternoon sun.
Pine needles carpeted the
pathway and my soul seemed
to say as the Psalmist
once said, “My soul finds
rest In God alone. ”
But looking to my left I
saw the trunk of a giant oak
tree reaching up into the sky
with great spreading branches.
It was dead. In front of me
hung a great vine wrapping
itself around trees and branch
es. It had been cut from its
root and was dead. To my
right stood an evergreen

tree with its tip pointing
to the heavens, but its branches
were bare and stubby as dead
evergreens are.
Each atone time hadi
a former glory. The oak tree
was mighty providing nuts for
squirrels. The vine was green
and growing, supplying berries
for the birds and other forest
critters. The evergreen tree
I could picture in the winter
with snow covered boughs
set on a sky-blue background.
For some reason each had
given up their glory and were
dry and dead.
Phineas F. Bresee used to
say, “Keep the glory down!"
Has the glory departed from
your soul? Do you have that
closeness to God you first
had with that clean, fresh
bubbly feeling inside? Do
you know for sure the glory
of the Lord fills your temple?
We need God’s glory.
If we tell ourselves and others
not to go to movies, not to go
to the dances, not to drink,
etc., we must have something
to replace the excitement

of the glory of God within.
Having the glory in our lives
forces out worldliness. But
on the same account, world
liness robs us of that glory.
When sin creeps in, God
creeps out, just like the glory
departed from the temple tin
Ezekiel 10.
We need to stay on our
knees until we clean house
and the glory of the Lord moves
in. We need to pray the glory
down in ourselves and our
churches. We need to recover
the experience and demon
stration of being in the spirit.
Let the tears flow, the hand
kerchiefs wave and the amens
roll. Let the glory of God take
you into deafening silence to
where you are almost afraid
to breathe.
Such
demonstrations
of
being in the glory of God will
not embarrass people. It
won’t turn them off, but will
turn them on to the joy of real
salvation. Do you have the
glory today? If not, I challenge
you to go to your knees and
seek God. Make your prayer
as Moses’ in Exodus 33:18.
“Lord, show me your glory."

ad
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Mark Waltz and Laura Hacker

Randy Showers
Raether

and

Sheri

A candlelight dinner on their
anniversary was the setting
when Randy Showers proposed
to Sheri Ruether. Sheri spent
an hour searching through a
dozen red roses, where she
thought Randy may have hid
den her ring. Much to her sur
prise, Sheri nearly ate her ring,
as Randy had hidden it in the
whipped cream on her dessert.
The couple has chosen May 29,
1982, to exchange vows.
Joe Crist and Rhonda Moreland

“ It’s about time,” commented
Rhonda Moreland when Joe
Crist finally proposed to her
this afternoon, November 12
at Chicago. He was able io
coax her to her unexpected
date with destiny. Rhonda and
Joe entered a horse drawn
carriage by the Hancock
Building as boyfriend-girl
friend and stepped out as
betrothed. This is another
chapter of a three year three
month relationship which be
gan as a wrong phone number
Joe’s freshman year. 143.

Mark Waltz and Laura
Hacker will be married Novem
ber 20, 1981, in New Castle,
Indiana. Mark is a sophomore
majoring in Theology and is
employed at J.C. Penney.
Laura is also employed at J.C.
Penney.
Bill Luttrel and Rora Stipes
Tim Franklin and Barb
Gooden would like to announce
the engagement of their
roommates, Bill Luttrell and
Rora Stipes. Bill seems to
have tip-toed all around the
question throwing hints and
clues here and there until
he finally shot from the hip
and was hit with a ricocheted
“ yes” from Rora.
Rath Bordell
Smith

and

Timothy

Cynthia, (Sam), Miller and
Addelyne Roche would like to
announce the engagement of
their roommates, Ruth Bordell
and Timothy Smith of Tilton,
111. A July wedding is being
planned.
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mi'GE Ell©EÏS
Thursday
8:00 pm--The 1981 Homecoming Queen is coronated. Immed
iately following the coronation is a bonfire sponsored by Spir
itual Life. \
Friday
9:30 am-Homecoming chapel this year features trumpeter
Suzanne Slaughter. The 1981, Homecoming Queen will be
presented to the student body.
7:30 pm-Sacred concerts featuring all three College Choirs
and the Concert Band will be hold in Chalfant Hall. The “ O”
awards are also presented at this time. Tickets for the concert
are $3.00.
7:30 pm—Bradley-Bourbonnais High School gym—Basketball.
The Olivet Tigers take on Loras College. Tickets are $3.50.
9:30 pm-Reed Auditorium-Fifst of three performances of the
Homecoming play, “ Tartufe.” Other performances are at
2:00 pm and 9:30 pm Saturday.
Saturday
10:00-Homecoming Parade.
12:00-Class reunions. Check signs in Ludwig for location of
reunions.
12:00-Art Show, BennerJLibrary.
12:30-Women’s Basketball-Varsity Tigers meet ONC alumni.
1:00-Planetarium presentation “ Man Surveys the Cosmos,” '
directed by ONC alumnus Ed Sweeney. Tickets available
at Ludwig Information desk.
2:00Wisner Reception for Sigma Theta Tau (Nursing Honor
Society). '
2:30-Burke-Reception for Ejr. Forest Benner, sponsored by
Religion Department.
7:30 pm—Bradley-Bourbonnais High School-Olivet Tigers meet
Loras College in basketball.
8:00 pm-Chalfant-Pops Concert, presented by College Orches
tra and Alumni Choir. Features medleys from “ Fiddler on the
Roof.” Tickets are $3.00.
Sunday
9:45 am-College Church-Alumni Sunday School class.

"Man Surveys the
Cosmos" presented
at planetarium
By Jill Drake
Alumnus Ed Sweeney has
returned to Olivet to present
the planetarium show, “ Man
Surveys the Cosmos” . View-,
mgs will be at 1:00 p.m.,
2:30 p.m., and 4:00 p.m.
on Saturday, November 14.
“ Man Surveys the Cosmos”
has a homecoming theme. Sweeney explained, “ When
man leaves his planet to
explore the cosmos, he is
limited and must come back.

It’s the same way at Home
coming at Olivet. We feel
we must come back.”
Slides of old Olivet, special
music and equipment and the
effect of traveling through
space are combined in the
presentation. Sweeney will
arrange the stars as they
will appear at 9:00 p.m. Nov
ember 14.
t Tickets are free and available
by reservation only at the
information desk in Ludwig.

■
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u b ileeY ear celebration
olds m uch in store

by Kathy Watts
“ There is a lot to do and a lot
of work is being put into the
planning of the Jubilee Year,”
said Dean Lee who is in charge
of the Jubilee activities. The
Diamond Jubilee Year is the
75th anniversary of Olivet
which will take place next yearH
Many decisions are not yet
finalized as plans are still in the
making, but a few preliminary
plans include several concerts,
speakers and politicians, and
seminars.
There will be a pictorial re
view of Olivet history, of which
Rev. Gordon Wickersham will
produce. Events are planned so
that every six weeks something

will be happening for the stu
dents to participate in as part of
the anniversary celebration.
Thousands of people are ex
pected to take part in Home
coming next year as part of the
Jubilee Year activities and
many are already calling for in
formation.

Sigma Theta Tau
chapter organized
A local chapter of Sigma
Theta Tau is being organized
by the Division of Nursing.
This National Nursing Honor
Society was instituted in 1922
and now has 76 chapters.
Information and applications

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1?81
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
9:30 pm

Alumni Board of Directors Meeting (open)-Ludwig Center
Coronation of the Homecoming Queen
Coronation Reception
Bonfire

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1981
8:00 am Alumni Board of Directors Meeting (open)-Ludwig Center
8:30 am Art Show-Benner Library
9:30 am Chapel-Suzanne Slaughter (trumpeter)
12:00 noon President’s Dinner for the Queen and Court
1:00 pm J.V. men vs. Alumni men-Birchard Gym
5:30 pm Alumni Women vs. ONC Women’s Varsity-BBCHS
7:30 pm SACRED CONCERT-College Choirs-Concert Band-Instrumental soloist-Presentation
of the “ O” Awards-Chalfant
7:30 pm ONC vs Northeastern Illinois University-BBCHS
9:30 pm GIGANTIC SMORGASBORD-Featuring the State Band “ Music of the Decades” Ludwig Center
9:30 pm “ Tartuffe” (DramaticProduction)-Reed Auditorium
y

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1981
8:00 am Phi Delta Lambda Breakfast-Ludwig
8:00 am Home Ec. Breakfast-Home Ec. Department *
8:30 am Judging of the floats-Staging Area
9:00 am ONC Ladies Coffee-Ludwig Center
10:00 am PARADE
10:00 am Pre-Med Interviews-Reed
11:15-12:15 “ Eat & Run” -Ludwig Center
12:00 noon Class Reunions for ‘31, ‘36, ‘41, ‘46, ‘51, ‘56, ‘61, ‘66, ‘71, ‘76, and Golden GradsLudwig Center
12:00 noon Art Show-Benner Library
12:30 pm Alumni Women vs. ONC Women’s Varsity-Birchard Gym
1:00 pm Astronomical Program-Planetarium
2:00 pm Science Division Coffee-Reed
2:00 pm Sigma Theta Tau Reception (10-yr. Birthday Party)-Wisner
2:00 pm Education Department Coffee-Burke
2:00 pm “ Tartuffe” (Dramatic Production)-Reed Auditorium
2:30 pm Reception for Dr. Benner-Div. of Religion and Theology-Dr. Parrott’s Conference
Room
2:30 pm Astronomical Program-Planetarium
2:30 pm “ How Will You Benefit From the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981?’’-Business
Dept.-E.W. Board Room
2:30 pm Psychology Lab Open House and Coffee Klatch-Burke
3:00 pm Alumni Choir Rehearsal-Chalfant
3:00 pm Science Researchers-Reed
3:00 pm Style Show-Wisner
3:00 pm Varsity Wrestling vs. Univ. of Chicago-Birchard Gym
4:00 pm Astronomical Program-Planetarium
5:30 pm Alumni men vs. J.V. men-BBCHS
7:30 pm Pops ‘81 concert- College Orchestra, Alumni Choir-Chalfant
7:30 pm ONC vs. Loras College
9:30 pm “ Tartuffe” (dramatic Production)-Reed Auditorium
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1981
9:45 am Alumni Sunday School Class-College Church
11:00 am Collge Choirs and Groups in Local Churches

Vollick, Jackla Millar, Randy King, Tori Bowling, Kathy Watts, Jill Draka,
McRoynold*, John Hay, Dawn Landwohr, Ron Pockham, Rod Carpantar,
Mai Hoffart, Lori Cobb, Jim Bronson, Stovo SalboId, Bob Thomas, Kavln Hall,
p lain s Morrison
________________ i

will be available at a home
coming tea Saturday, Nov. 14
at 2:00 PM in Wisner Hall.
Questions may be directed
to Sue Davison, Chairperson
of the Steering Committee.

SdiEdule f 981

Staff: Mark Barwogon, Janie* Qoodsn, Dava Rolnhart, Tharass Palmar, Backy
Dsbbta Jonas, Qary Andorson, TJm Franklin, Bob Koch, Laah Condon, Bottls

Homecoming next year will
be one of the biggest events in
years to happen at Olivet. “ A
lot of activities will be happen
ing to celebrate Olivet’s Jubilee
Year and-I am looking forward
to a sensational year,” com
mented Dean Lee. I

Packets of 1 Smorgasbord, 1 concert, 1 game are $11.00 per packet.
Smorgasbord Friday night is $5.75 each.
Concerts are $3.(X)fl
Games (5:30 & 7:30)/ $3.50
School play, Reserved seating* $2.50
,
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'Tartuffe'presented as
Homecoming play
by Janice Gooden

The W ittys, John and Vicki Jo, are a husband and wife team who use humor
to proclaim the love of God. They will be performing in Chalfant H all on Nov 20.

Witty comedy team proclaims
message through humor
mary spokesman for contem
porary Christian communica
tion says, "John and Viccijo
Witty are two of the funniest
people I have ever met, and are
absolutely the most effective
Christian comedy team any
where. Their quality and style
equal, and in many respects,
surpass anything happening in
secular entertainment.”
Dharma
Artist
Agency,
based in Nashville, Tennessee,j|
has also taken the lead in de
veloping the speaking arts
which are again gaining promi
nence as a valid forum for com
munication of Christian princi
pals. John and Viccijo and
Dharma have signed an initial
agreement to work together for
five years because, says
Dharma president Wes Yoder
quoting King Solomon, ‘"To
everything there is a season,
and a time to every purpose
under heaven...a time to
laugh...’ and we think it’s time
for people to enjoy their Christi
anity, sit back and experience a
resounding laugh from deep
within their hearts. ’’

"This is a serious world! The
Bible tells us there’s a time for
everything including laughing.
The Wittys provide this oppor
tunity with real sensitivity and
enables us to gain unsights that
will help us be better servants
to the Lord,” states Bill Gaith
er.
John and Vicki Jo Witty are a
husband and wife team who use
humor to proclaim the love of
God.
They perform a fast
moving hour of situation
comedies pertaining to the
Christian life. Slides, sound
tracks, theatrical lighting,
music and costumes are all
used to make this an unforgetable evening.
The Social Committee is
bringing the Wittys to Olivet.
They will be performing in
Chalfant Hall Friday, Novem
ber 20 at 7:30 p.m. The ticket
prices are $1.50 per person
ind $2.50 per couple. Tickets
are being sold in Ludwig
during mealtimes and will also
be made available in the dorms.

They were initially part of a
nightclub act billed as "Insane
Liberation Theatre.” After
their conversion, they decided
to use the talents that God had
given them for His glory.
Music has historically taken
the lead in every revival the
church has ever gone through.
In its wake followed preachers,
teachers, and, in this particular
renewal, an art form, brand
new to Christian communication-that of Christian comedy.
Comedy has been used most
successfully
by
comedian
Mike Wamke who uses his
humor primarily as an evan
gelistic tool. The phenomenal
acceptance
of
Wamke’s
ministry has opened doors to
other artists wishing to use both
their humor and theatrical ta
lents for the Lord.
John and Viccijo Witty spe
cialize in situation comedy
dealing primarily with the
strengthening of the existing
body of Christ. Wamke, who is
widely recognized as the pri

Reception
scheduled for
Dr. Benner

Engaged .Couples
Send your engagement announcement to Thee
j Glim m erglass, Box 24 before Nov. 18 for public-!;
atlon in the next issue.

Mem bers of the cast rehearse a scene from “ Tar
tuffe,” which will be presented by Drama Club
during Homecoming weekend.

koMEcoMiNq Special
—

WANTED
A reception will be given in
Dr. Parrott’s conference room
in Burke Administration Build
ing at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday,
November 14, for Dr. Forest
Benner. Dr. Benner recently
retired from Olivet after
having taught here for 17
years. He is now teaching
part-time at Mt. Vernon
Nazarene College.
The Religion Department
chaired by Dr. J. Otis Sayes, is
sponsoring
the
reception.
TTie feature event of the recep
tion will be the reading of theo
logy essays written by ONC
alumni, faculty and students in
honor of Dr. Benner. The es
says will be compiled in his
name. A $100 first prize will
be given for the best essay.
The reception is open to the
public.

The ONC drama club has
chosen “ Tartuffe” , a comedy
by French playwright Moliere
as this year’s Homecoming
play. Performances will be
November 13 at 9:30 p.m.
and November 14 id 2:00 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. in Reed Audi
torium.
John McClain comments on
the plot in the New York “ Journal-American” : “ The whole
shebang is really a farce of
morals-the villain is irretriveably rotten and most of the
people in the household he has
chosen to infest are either
sickeningly noble or stupid or
both.”
He continues, "It is the home
of the wealthy Orgon where
Tartuffe-a fraud and a pious
imposter—has insinuated,
himself. He succeeds magnifi
cently in winning the respect
and devotion of the head of the
house and then tries to marry
his daughter and seduce his
wife and scrounge the deed to

the property. He nearly gets
away with it, but an emissary
from King Louis XIV arrives in
time to recover the property,
free Monsieur Orgon, and haul
Tartuffe off to the Pokey.”
The student cast includes:
John Phillips, as Tartuffe;
Melody Eash, as Madame.
Pernelle; Steve Gould, as
Orgon; Becky Nichols, as
Elmire; Jeff Outier, as Damis;
Gregg Burch, as Valere; Angie
Latham, as Maryane; Keith
Bateman, as Cleante; Cheryl
Eaton, as Dorine; Bill Nichols,
as M.Loyal; Ron Peckham, as
the police officer; and Joy
Canaday, as Flipote.
Mike Malone is the student
director, and Nancy Kendall is
the faculty advisor.
An additional performance
will be given at 7:30 p.m.,
November 19 in Reed Audi
torium for students and the
general public.
The Saturday afternoon per
formance has already been
sold out, but tickets are avail
able for the other two perfor
mances for $2.50.
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but not necessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you’re
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very
attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

M ED SC H O O L, O N US
You read it right.
The Army’s Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you’re accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you’re commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate,
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med student, with
a minimum obligation of three years’ service.

INTERNSHIP RESIDENCY
& C A SH BONUSES
Besides/ scholarships to medical school, the
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training programs.
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years’ service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you’re paying back medicaFschool or post
graduate training.
So you not only get your medical education
paid for, you get extra pay while you’re paying
it back. Not a bad deal,

A CH EA T PLACE T O BE A NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence, dedication, even heroism. And
it's a challenge to live up to.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian practice.
And, since you'll be an Army Officer, you’ll
enjoy more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts. You’ll also enjoy
travel opportunities, officer’s pay and officer’s
privileges.
Army Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree
programs at civilian universities.

A BON US FO R
PART-TIME W O RK

ADVAN CED NURSING COURSE,
TUITION-FREE
You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
the Army.
While these programs do not cost you any
money, most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

A C H A N C E T O PRACTICE LAW
If you’re about to get your law degree and
be admitted to the bar, you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start.
. While your classmates are still doing other
lawyers research and other lawyers’ briefs, you
could have your own cases, your own clients,
in effect, your own practice.
Plus you’ll have the pay, prestige and privi
leges of being an Officer in the United States
Army. With a chance to travel and make the
most of what you've worked so hard to
become. A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army
Lawyer.

R O IC SCHOLARSHIPS

You can get a $1,500
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It
comes out to about $1,100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
schedule.
It’s worth a look.

A SECOND CH AN CE A T C O LLEG E
Some may find college to be the right place
at the wrong time for a variety of reasons The
Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Thery, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$15,200 for college, 3 and 4 years up to $20,100.
In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available
for 4-year enlistments in selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways' than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

Though you re too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition, books, and lab fees.
Plus $100 a month living allowance. Naturally
they re very competitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
Please tell me more about: D (A M ) Medical School and Army Medicine,
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
□ (AN I the Army Nurse Corps. □ (AL) Army Law,
you towards the gold bars of an
□ (FR) ROTC Scholarships, □ (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses.
Army Officer.
□ (PC ) Army Education Benefits.
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.
NAME

UP T O $170 A M O N TH
You can combine service in the
Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and get between
$7,000 and $14,000 while you're
still in schooL
Its called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get $100
a. month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant’s pay) as an Army Reservist.
When you graduate, you'll be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant,

jaí'r'Rrss
CITE
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SCHOOL ATTENERjjja M
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Send to: ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. P.O. BOX 300
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 91603

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
ARMY.
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ONC performing groups featured
in annual Homecoming concerts

CoHPi-r I S I T
w v*vw w *

Benner Library
houses art show
By Mark BarwegenAll right art lovers, there is a
flashing blue light special
coming up under the roof of the
Benner Library for two days
only, November 14 and 15.
That’s right, for only two days,
Homecoming weekend, you will
be able to receive fantastic bar
gains in the fields of drawing,
painting, and ceramics. Other
projects from the courses of
Graphics, Commercial Art,
Crafts, and Design are also be-

s c e n e s

ing included as an extra bonus. *
The show is primarily intended
for the viewing pleasure of re
turning alumni and visiting
parents, but everyone is invited
to come and see the exhibits for
the low, low price of nothing.
Remember, there are only
two days in which to see the
Olivet Art Show. It is being held
for two days only,’November 14
and 15 on Homecoming Week
end upder the flashing, blue
light of Benner Library.

By Reeky Vollick
As the house lights are dim
med, slowly the crowd begins to
quiet. The loud buzz of
hundreds of people talking re
duces to an almost-silerit^ mur
mur. The shuffling of feet, and
the screeching of chairs sub
sides. The crowd waits in anti
cipation. Once again, the music
department of ONC is about to
present its Annual Home
coming concert.
All of the music groups and
featured soloists have put in
many long hours of hard work
to produce Friday night’s
sacred concert and Saturday’s
’'Pops' concert. 'Anyone who
comes on either or both nights
will be pleased with the variety
of the show,' said Dr. Harlow
Hopkins, Chairman of ONC’s
Fine Arts Department.
Both concerts will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Chalfant Hall. The cost
per ticket is S3.00. They may be
purchased in advance at Lud
wig Center or in the Alumni
Office. Tickets will also be sold
at the door.
Friday’s concert will begin with
an assortment of selections
from
Olivet’s
performing
groups, Viking Male Chorus,
Treble Cleft Choir, Orpheus
Choir, and Concert Band.
Following a short intermission,
the second half of the concert
will be centered around
arrangements by Ovid Young,
performed by selected soloists.
The soloists include Susan
Slaughter, 1st trumpet player of
the St. Louis symphony
orchestra. She will -olav an

arrangement of the piece All
Glory Laud and Honor.
Kathryn Jorden, an accomp
lished violinist will do a
rendition of Ovid Young’s
arrangement of Hiding in Thee.
Miss Jorden, of San Diego, Cal
ifornia is the daughter of Mrs.
Gunnell Jorden, and English
professor here at Olivet.
Alumnus, Tim Gluck, will sing
an arrangement of the gospel
song All My Life. Finally, Ms.
Slaughter and Mr. Gluck will
combine their talents to round
off the evening with a selection
from the Messiah entitiled A
Trumpet Shall Sound. The en
tire second half will be ac
companied by the college
orchestra.
The annual alumnis 'O ' award
will be presented Friday even
ing before the concert. This award is given each year during
Homecoming to one minister
and to one layman who are
alumni of Olivet. These awards
are given to recognize alumni
who have distinguished them
selves in their professional
fields. The recipents are select
ed by popular vote from the
approximately
4,000-5,000
Olivet alumni.
Those being considered for the
layperson award this year in
clude George R. Garvin of River
Forest, 111., Miriam (Van Zant)
Hall, Of Olathe, Kansas,
Carolyn (Eckly) Lunn of Farm
ington Hills, Michigan, and
Don Williamson of Fort Wayne,
In.
Those considered for the
ministerial award include Rey.

Ted Holstom, District Super
intendent of the Wisconsin
District, Rev. J. B. Morsh,
District Superintendent of the
Central
Florida
District,
Dr. Joseph Nielson, Chairman
of the Divison of Social Sciences
here at Olivet and finally
Robert
J.
Clark,
vicecharirman of the Board of
Trustees of ONC.
The Saturday evening 'P o p s'
concert will give a glimpse into.
nostalgia and the lighter side of
music. Prof. Don Toland will be
the Emcee as the college
orchestra plays such enjoyable
pieces as the Muppet Medley,
Pops Hoedown and the theme
song of The Pink Panther.
The Pops Concert will also
feature the alumni choir.
They will be doing selections
from the musicals “ Fiddler on
the R oof’ and “ Westside
Story.” At the end of the
program the audience will be
involved along with the chorus
and band in a sing-a-long.
The medley will include eight
well-known songs especially
arranged for the occasion by
Ovid Young.
Refreshments of popcorn
and soda will be served on both
Friday and Saturday nights.
On Saturday night unshelled
peanuts will also be featured.
In the spirit of the concert,
the peanut shells may be
thrown on the floor.
The year, as in years past,
ONC’s
music
department
promises to provide something
for everyone at their annual
HnmeMimtnff concerts.
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These were several of the
scenes of terror that
cold October night when
hundreds of unknowing
victims stalked the path
to the unexpected.
As the moon cast its
eerie glow on the dark
walk, no one knew what
was to come next...or
even if they would
come out...alive I
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GENERAL ARNOLD BROWN

S a lv a t io n A r m y 's le a d e r
g u e s t s a t O liv e t
General Arnold Brown, international leader of the Salvation Army spoke at Olivet
Nazarene College yesterday,
He addressed the students
and faculty in chapel Wed
nesday morning. The con
vocation was preceded by a
musical prelude , by the Salvation Army Chicago Staff
Band.
Dr. Leslie Parrott conferred
an honorary degree, doctor of
divipity, upon General Brown
during the convocation.
Dr. and Mrs. Parrott spent
several weeks * in London,
England, last winter. During
this time Dr. Parrott was
making extensive study of
the ministry of William Booth,
who founded the Salvation
Army in 1865. During this
study, he invited General
Brown to visit Olivet whenever
he might be in the United
States.
Col. Andrew Miller, chief
secretary of the Salvation
Army’s Central Territorial
Headquarters
in
Chicago
said that “ General Arnold
Brown brings the skills of a
preacher, administrator, writer,
broadcaster, music composer,
conductor and public relations
expert to his demanding
tasks as international leader
of the Movement. ’’
Commissioned as an officer

in the Salvation Army in 1935,
he began his service in Bowmanville, Ontario, then spent
ten years as assistant editor
of the Canadian issue of
“ The War Cry.”
In 1947
he was appointed Territorial
Publicity Officer for Canada,
and originated both radio and;
television programs which have
been widely used in the United
States and Canada.
He assisted in the development of summer music camps
for youth, and was appointed
territorial
youth
secretary
for Canada and Bermuda
in 1962.
In 1964 he was transferred
to London as head of Public
Relations
at
International
Headquarters. He played a
major role in the promotipn
of the Movement’s massive

international centenary cele
brations in 1965.
In 1969 he was named chief
of staff and second in command
of the Army. In 1974 he re
turned to his homeland of
Canada to be territorial com
mander.
In July 1977 he was chosen
to return to international
headquarters
in
London
as the leader of the “ thin red
line” of 25,000 officers who
direct the work of the Sal
vation Army in 82 countries.
In addition to his address
in chapel Wednesday morning,
General Brown brought the
message Wednesday evening
in College Church of the
Nazarene. The band of the
School for Officers’ Training
in Chicago gave a prelude of
sacred music.

Burton to speak
at writer's workshop
Wilma Burton, widely known
writer and poet, will be the key
speaker Saturday, Nov. 21 at
Novemberfest,
a
writer’s
workshop. Sponsored by the
Kankakee Area Writers Group
the workshop will be at the
Grace Community Methodist
Church, Route 102 next to
K—Mart in Bourbonnais from
1-4 p.m.

l O M I loL'TZ
“|A R D e s i g n s
L A T E S T IN C U T S .P E R M S ,C O L O R S
IN DIVIDUALIZED C O N S U L TA T IO N T R E A T M E N T A N D DESIGN
U N ISEX SA LO N

150 N. SCHUYLER AVE.
KANKAKEE, IL 60901

FOR APPT. 93S-8333
CHILDREN WELCOME

DANNY’S PIZZA PLAGE
170 W est Station Street
Kankakee, IL 60901

Burton’s subjects will be
“ Metrical Variations in Poetry”
and “ Writing for the Religious
Market.”
Mother of best selling
author, Karen Burton Mains,
her own published works are:
I Need a Miracle Today, Lord
(Moody Press, 1976), Sidewalk
Psalms and Some from Country
Lanes (Good News, 1980),
and Some from Country Lanes
Without a Man in the House,
(Good News, 1979) and Living
Without Fear' (Good News,
1981)J|
In July, Burton was awarded
an honorary doctor of literature
degree by the Worldy Academy
of Arts and Culture of Taipei for
her “ contribution to world
poetry.” Burton is the editor
of The Pen Woman magazine
and the newly elected president
of Poets and Patrons of Chi
cago, Inc.
Registration fees are $3.00
for the general public, $2.00
for Writers Group members
and $1.00 for students.

Don Clevenger of the Chicago Symphony w ill per
form a recital on Friday, N q v . 20 in Reed Auditorium .

Chicago Symphony's
Don Clevenger to
perform on campus
by Ron Peckham
Mr. Dale Gevenger, who
received solo bows on the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra’s fall
European Concert tour, will
perform a recital on Friday,
November 20, at 8:00 p.m. in
Reed Auditorium and a master
class Saturday, November 21,
at 9:30 a.m. in the same loca
tion.
Before joining the Chicago
Symphony in 1966, Gevenger
was a member of Leopold
Stokowski’s American Sym
phony Orchestra and the Sym
phony of the Air, directed by
Alfred Wallenstein. He also
performed with the Bach Aria
Group, the Pittsburgh Sym
phony, the New York Phil
harmonic and was principal
horn with the Kansas City
Philharmonic in the 1963-64
concert seasoi

SPECIAL OFFER
2 Large Cheese and Sausage
Pizzas for only $8.00 plus Tax.

932-2480

GENSTAR
MEETING

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs — 4:oo p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Frl. and Sat. — 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
S u n — 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
CHEESE
SAUSAGE
c
MUSHROOM
GREEN PEPPER
ONION
BACON
>
CANADIAN PIZZA
PINEAPPLE
ANCHOVIE
TOMATOE
BLACK OLIVE
PEPPERONI

12”
3.25
3.80
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
4.00
3.60
4.00
4.00
3.60
3.60

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
A
A
A
A

Each additional topping 50$ extra

UNfMING
LOMC
Evie’s all-new album features several songs of praise, a beautiful
hymn, a couple of sing-alongs, a country gospel tune, the wellknown ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer” and many others. This new album
captures one of Evie’s finest moments. It makes an ideal gift!

anno
796 N. Kennedy Drive
Kenkekee.IL 60901

W e Deliver A fter 5:00 p.m.
ON CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY 50«!

As a featured soloist Mr. Gevenger has made many record
ings with the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra, the most re
cent being Benjamin Britten’s
“ Serenade for Tenor, Horn
and Strings,” conducted by
Carlo Maria Giulini and Shumann’s “ Konzertstuch” for
Four Homs, with David Baren
boim. Gevenger has also per
formed as soloist with the New
Japan Philharmonic, the Tokyo
Metropolitan Orchestra, New
College Festival and the Santa
Fe Chamber Music Festival.
Mr. Gevenger is a faculty
member of Northwestern Univ
ersity, plays in many chamber
ensembles and played on a
Grammy Award recording of
the Gabrieli “ Canzoni for Brass
Choir” as a Chicago Brass En
semble member. He is also an
author, jazz artist and featured
studio performer for both radio
and television.
The recital and master class
are open to all students. Ad
mission is free to both events
and there will be a reception
followin'* the recital.

(815)933-6229

Representatives from the
Genstar
Corporation
will
meet with intërested Olivet
students, faculty and staff
members Monday, Nov. 16
at 9:45 am in Wisner Auditor
ium. The purpose of the meet
ing is to discuss the proposed
chemical waste
treatment
facility to be built in the Kan
kakee area.
The meeting is being sponsored
by the Business Gub. Follow
ing the presentation, students
will be given a chance to ask
questions of the represent
atives.
The cost is $.50 for non-mem
bers of the Business Gub
Members will be admitted
free.
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Homecoming means reunions ...

Class reu nion s part of
H om ecom ing festivities
By Jackie Miller
Class reunion...the mere
mention conjures up eating
(that incredible school food),
drinking (coffee, of course),
and merriment (“ Can you
believe it, the gang’s all herel).
Class reunions are beckoning
you if you graduated from
Olivet in ‘76, ‘71, ‘66, ‘61,
‘56, ‘51, ‘46, ‘41, ‘36, ‘31,
or earlier. If you graduated
more than 50 years ago, you
will celebrate Homecoming
as a Golden Grad.
Professor Emeritus Linford
Marquart, Golden Grad Class
of ‘28, is currently ONC Co
ordinator of Federal and State
Grants. The end of this month
he will be a delegate to the
White House Conference on
Aging, which is held every ten
years.
When asked if he was eager.
to renew friendships at the
Golden Grad reunion, Mr.
Marquart replied, “ Oh, yes,
there is a lady that was on the
faculty when I came here in

Class reunion festivities begin
1924-Chessmore’s her nam eshe graduated from Olivet at noon Saturday, November 14
around 1920. I’m looking for with a sit-down meal of chicken
ward to talking with her. She’s fried steak, vegetable, potato,
coming in from California.’’
vegetable and dessert .
Locations for class reunions
Marquart is a name connected
with class reunions in several are as follows:
‘76-Northeast corner of
ways. Professor Marquart’s
son, Selden, ONC Alumni Ludwig cafeteria
‘71-Northwest corner of Lud
Director, reports, “ We have a
35% increase in reunion wig cafeteria
‘66—Conference rooms A and
reservations over last year,
but, of course, last year was B upstairs in Ludwig
‘61—President’s dining room
a low year.”
‘56—Faculty lounge
Class of ‘61 secretary and
‘51-Formal lounge
Selden’s wife Joanne teaches
‘46-Formal lounge dining
business here at Olivet. She
unfolded plans for her class room’ “ 41-TV room downstairs
reunion. “ We look forward in Ludwig
‘36-Red Room alcove
the most to getting reacquain
‘31-Red Room alcove
ted. We’ve compiled answers to
Golden Grads-Red Room
Alumni questionnaires, and
alcove
this information will be shared
“ Class reunion parties are ex
with our group. I’ve taken
pictures at our last two re pecting up to 25% more alumni
unions, so those will be fun to drop in at noon Saturday,”
to pass around. And, of course, said Seldon Marquart. “ Res
we always have our yearbooks ervations are nice but not
necessary."
out.”

Honorary committee- continued from
page 1
“

well as Dr. McClain’s and Mrs.
Larsen’s will be one of re
cognition at the Jubilee year
events, as those who came with
He regards his years at Olivet
as a “ great opportunity to
serve. It was challenging to
keep ahead of the students. ’’ .
This year’s ASG president,
Juli Crabtree, is Dr. Strickler’s
granddaughter.
Dr. Strickler reports that he
has seen ONC’s enrollment
grow from 350 to over 2,000
students. He remembers that
this campus was purchased
for $195,000 and is now worth
a number of millions of dol
lars. In the years he was on
faculty he saw the construction
of Wisner, Ludwig, Reed,
Benner Library and several
dorms. He remembers when
all classes were held :n Burke.
About the Jubilee year act
ivities he states, “ Without
a doubt, I am looking forward
with great anticipation. I
remember Olivet’s 25th an
niversary. Now I don’t have
to work. I can sit back and enjoy
it.”
Mrs. Naomi Larsen
Mrs. Larsen was a membei
of Olivet’s faculty from 19351975. During that period she
taught piano and voice, served
as chairman of the piano
department and acting chair
man of the Fine Arts depart
ment from 1957-60 after the
death of her husband, Df.
Walter B. Larsen.
She was director of the Orpheus
Choir for 15 years. She also
directed the performances
of Handel’s Messiah for 18
years. Retiring from college
teaching in 1975, she continued
teaching a few students in
her home.
Mrs. Larsen feels “ very honor
ed” at having been named to
tiie committee. “ Dr. and Mrs.
Parrott have been most kind,”
she said. “ We (Dr¿ Strickler

and Dr. McClain) had lunch
with Dr. Parrott to talk about
plans for the event.”
Mrs. Larsen, who has taught
in Nazarene colleges for a
total of 42 years, says she
enjoyed teaching and found
her 40 years at Olivet very
fulfilling. " I enjoyed working
with such wonderful people
and making lifelong acquiantances of the students and
faculty. Olivet students are the
cream of the crop. I feel it’s a
calling to teach in one of our
colleges. My husband and I
both felt we were led by the
Lord to be at Olivet.
She says that efforts to beautify
the campus have improved
every year, and now it’s a
“ beautiful place.” She finds
that Olivet’s students seem

r

^

to have more purpose in life.
“ It is most rewarding to watch
them develop musically and
mature.”
The new Fine Arts Center is
being named for Mrs. Larsen
and her late husband, who
was chairman of the division of
Fine Arts from 1940 to 1957.
She finds that a “ great, great
honor.” She is looking forward
to its completion as it has
“ been a long time in coming. It
seems like a dream come true
to finally see it being built. ’’
The Larsen Fine Arts Center
is scheduled for completion
and dedication at Homecoming
1982. Mrs. Larsen, Dr. Strickler
and Dr. McClain are already
guaranteed
well-deserved
front row seats for all the
festivities.

The Redwood
Inn
SM O R G ASBO R D

Dr. Robert Crabtree (L) and his daughter Juli share
more than just a fam ily resemblance. They have
both served as A SG president while at Olivet.

Crabtrees bring
tw o generations to
ASG presidency
By Suzy Thompson
Twenty-six years is time
enough to afford many chan
ges, and the dynamics of
Olivet are no exception. Juli
Crabtree, ‘81 ASG president,
has a vantage point on the shift
ing trends of Olivet because
her father, Dr. Robert Crab
tree, also served Olivet’s
student body in the same
capacity.
“ We talk about leadership,”
Juli says about conversations
with her father. “ Olivet has
changed drastically since he
was president. People have
changed. I think we have
an older view of the world
than they did. From what my
parents told me, they had
more fun.”
A big craze then was making
sure all the silverware was
missing before mealtimes.
“ We’re more intense now,”
Juli says, “ though I like to
have fun, too. It could be the
times are worse, or that they
were bad then in a different
way.”
The year previous to his
presidency, Dr. Crabtree was
business manager of the
Aurora, the same year that
Juli’s mother, Shirley, was
the yearbook’s editor, and her
grandfather
Dr.
Strickler
was the faculty advisor. He
was student body president
his senior year, ‘55-‘56, and
was also married and living
off-campus.
The duties of the presidency
were basically the sam e-to

provide leadership for the other
organizations. But with cam
paign rallies and parades,
the race for office was com
parable to the actual exec
ution of duties. Olivet also
held a student government
day, when student officers
took the place of the corres
ponding administrators.
After graduating from Olivet,
Dr. Crabtree received his mas
ter’s degree from the Nazarene
Theological Seminary and his
doctorate from University of
Missouri. He then began work
in the Seminary’s library,
and has since become the
registrar and director of fin
ancial affairs|sDr. and Mrs.
Crabtree and son Ron, 17, live ;
in Kansas City, where Ron
attends high school.
Juli, 21, is a senior English
major who plans to enter law
school next year, “ where
I’ll spend the next three years
of my life.” She says, “ I might
go into a firm after that, but
my ultimate goal is to be in
a private practice...I think.
I’ve toyed with the idea of going
to Colorado and living off
the land like Thoreau,”
she says with a laugh.
But whether the future finjds
her amidst stacks of legal
documents or beside a Walden
Pond, the energies she is
currently directing toward
the management of student
government will insure her
efforts to be significant and
the goals she attains to be
worthy ones.

W E L C O M E ALUMNI!
Phone

Route 52 & 1-57

8 1 5 /9 3 9 -9 4 4 6
1 Mile South of Kankakee

C a e sa £

B U Y A N Y SIZE PIZZA
A T T H E R E G U LA R
PR IC E ...G E T T H E
ID EN TICA L
P IZ Z A ----- FR E E !
(No limit-Carry out only) |

Just present your Olivet ID
No coupon required

Offer good
for 1981-82
school year

K R O G E R SH PG CTR
Extra cheese
BOURBONNAIS
on a per pie
basis.

9 3 9 -O Q 0 2

Sun. llam-midnite
Mon-Thurs 4pm-midnite Fri-Sat llam -lam

F a m o u s P o s t - L o n g s a n d w ic h « *

Buy 1 BBQ Beef sub Get 1 BBQ Beef sub
FREE!
646S.Mmin
BamrkatmtiM
933-3874

COUPON EXPIRES
11/24/81

1514E. Cum
Ktatkmkmm
932-8350
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SEE HOW WE'VE GROWN ■

and (R)10 new tennis courts
are additions to the campus
that have been completed
in the last lV i years.
Above: Note the changes
that have taken place at Olivet
since this photo was taken
(1966). 1. Fleerman Hall and
the Home-Ec building are
both gone. 2. Parrott Hall
had not been constructed
yet as well as 3. Wisner Hall
of Nursing; 4. Kelly Prayer
Chapel; 5. Levasseur Apart
ments; 6. the Fine Arts Center;
and 7. Benner Library.
Below right: Digging for tjie
foundation of the Larsen Fine
Arts Center began in midAugust (first photo) and cement
for the foundation was poured
in mid-September (second
photo). Construction of the
building is on schedule and
due to be completed in October
of 1982.

The
Gilded
Cage,
Styling Centers

We cafce.
aimi/t youJo koJk
A S K A B O U T O UR
S P E C IA L S T U D EN T
DISCOUNTS!

2 LOCATIONS
933-2843-Boaibonnala Plaza
across from campus
933-1411-Meadowview

from

$200

For Lasting Value
and Satisfaction...
...S elect one o f our Quality Graded
Diamonds and receive 10% o f the
diamonds price o ff from the m ounting
price. You’ll appreciate the quality as
w ell as the savings.

w y o lk m a n n s
'V

JEW ELERS Su. an

VtftMK M(. I Mnám iiu Stoppili Cutir
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Janet Campbell

Janet Campbell
Janet Campbell is a senior nursing major from New Castle,
Pennsylvania. Janet chose to attend Olivet because she “ want

ed to attend a Christian school .that would provide me with a
sound education in nursing apd opportunities for Christian
growth.”
Janet’s career objective is tp someday ’care for terminally
ill cancer patients in a hospital oi; clinical setting.
Her favorite scripture is Proverbs 3:5-6. “ Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart and lean not .unto thine own understanding.
In all thy ways acknowledge flim and He shall direct thy
paths.” She says, “ The Lord has been so faithful to me. It
is my heart’s desire to live for Hjm and to be all He would have
me to be.”
'

Marcia Cruzen
Marcia Cruzen is a senior Psyphology major from Oskaloosa,
Iowa. She chose Olivet “ through the process of elimination. I
knew I wanted to go to a small Christian college, one that was
reasonably close to home, one ,with a psychology major, and
one that I wouldn’t have to wpar dresses to classes. Olivet
scored on all four, so here I am.”
Her career objective is to sepve as a Christian counselor in
either a church or clinical setting with the hope of someday
having her own practice.
Marcia’s favorite scripture is Isaiah 55:8,9. “ For my thoughts
are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith
the Lord. For as the heavens arp higher than the earth, so are
my ways higher than your ways, nod my thoughts than your
thoughts.”
i | .
t
Marcia says, “ Through the past four years I have come to
know the Lord as my Father. As our earthly fathers long to
provide for us and give us thejr-best, how much more does
our Heavenly Father? (Matthqw. 7:11, Cruzen paraphrase).
Repeatedly He has poured out His love and given me strength
and security when I had none. Ip return all I have to offer Him
back is myself, and I am His child forever.”

Brenda Frey
Brenda Frey is a senior majorjng in Business Ad ministration
(Finance) from Decatur, Indian^.. She chose to attend Olivet
because she “ was raised in a, Nazarene church and home.
I never even considered going, to a different college. Olivet
was always the school to go to pnd I’m thankful I came here.
I’ve enjoyed every year.”
Brenda’s career objective is tp work in the area of banking.
Her favorite scripture is Plppippians 1:9-11 (TLB). “ My
prayer for you is that you will .overflow more and more with
love for others, and at the samp time keep on growing in spir
itual knowledge and insight, for I want you always to see clearly
the difference between right apd wrong and to be inwardly
clean, no one being able to criticize you from now until our
Lord returns. May you always bp doing these good, kind things
which show that you are a child pf God, for this will bring much
praise and glory to the Lord.”
Brenda says, “ It’s rather difficult to give a ‘brief testimony
when I think of all that the Lord has done for me just over the
last four years, let alone my lifetime. Most all of my experiences
here at Olivet have been learning ones. The Lord is teaching
me many new things about peqple and life in general. He is
working in my life, molding and shaping, trimming and smooth
ing the rough edges of my personality. I want to praise Him for
His everabiding presence in pay life. The most important
thing to me in this life is striving for perfection in my Christian
walk. I know that I will never bp “ perfect,” but I want to live
as closely in the Lord’s will as J possibly can, for I would be
nothing without His presence in my life.

TheG lim m erglass

Shelly Neal
Shelly Neal is a senior from Braver Creek, Ohio. She is carry
ing a double major in Business Administration/Management
and Computer Science.
She chose to attend Olivet because she» “ visited here while
my brother and sister were hpre and 1 always enjoyed the
campus and the Christian atmosphere it has to offer.”
After graduating in May, Shplly would like to work for one
of Delta Airlines main offices in the Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas
area, especially, in the Public, Relations/Passe'nger Service
office.
Her favorite scripture is Proverbs 3:5-6^ “ Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart and lean not,unto thine own understanding.
In all thy ways adknowledge Dim and He shall direct thy
paths.”
•
Shelly says, “ While I have been here at Olivet I have grown
spiritually in many different areas, but the one area that has
really taken hold of my life is, remembering to rely on God
for everything. Each day I cpnstantly remind myself that
the Lord has His hand in every decision that is made. With Him
guiding and directing me I know ,that I will always be in His will
and He will give me the happiest and most fruitful life that I
could possibly have.”

Missy Zielinski
Missy Zielinski is a senior Dietetics major from Alton, Illi
nois. She chose to attend Olivet because “ It offered » good
liberal arts education. It wasn’t until I came to Olivet that I
learned to appreciate the Christian aspect of an education.”
Missy’s career objective is tp earn a nursing degree. She
would then like to combine nursing with- dietetics and work
with children in a clinical setting.
Missy says, “ As I look back ov^r.the past four years I see how
the Lord has been guiding me;. It wasn’t until the summer
before I started Olivet that I became a Christian. Through
these years at Olivet the Lord ijas taught me and showed me
his love and mercy. Like every, Christian I am on a journey.
I have stumbled but the Lord bas always been there to help
me. He is real in my life. He is e\etything ui my life.”
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Handicaps bind two together
in special close relationship
By Karen Diegmueller
Journal writer

ADI

■

The two women have not al Mental Council and currently
ways had the opportunity to she is involved in the council’s
offer their help to others to live task force on nursing homes.
Editor’s note:
independently
She and Diana, who hopes to
Kathy Counour is currently a
Until 11 years ago, Kathy lived join the task force next year,
student at Olivet. The following with her parents in Springfield.
visit area nursing homes in an
story was reprinted by per In 1970, "because I wanted in effort to see that the residents’
mission from the Daily Journal. dependence like most adults," needs are met.
she moved to Ottawa where she
The women also travel to areas
lived with an area family and around the state and speak to
Together, Diana Braun and worked at Friendship House, a mental groups.
Kathy Conour lead happy, sheltered workshop.
And Kathy is looking forward,
healthy lives. Separately, their
Diana also had moved to to finishing her formal ed
fate would be much different. Ottawa and Friendship House ucation so that she can find a
With pointed finger, Kathy and lived with the same family. job in the social service field.
painstakingly points to letters Before that, however, Diana She hoped the job will allow her
on an alphabet board, spelling spent 11 years in institutions.
and Diana to become financial
out what the fate would be:
At the age of 8, the state put ly self-supporting, rather than
'I-N-S-T-I-T-U-T-I-O-N-S.'
her in a nursing home where-- depend on the Social Security
Both women are develop she and two children lived in an checks they now live on.
elderly person’s environment.
mental^ disabled - one physic
But she worries that her
At the same time, she went physical limitations will impair
ally, the other mentally.
to public school but received her chances of employment.
Kathy Conour, 38, was bom
no special education.
with cerebral palsy. Confined to
'The more I deal with the
a wheelchair, she has difficulty
Four years later, she was sent normal world, the more
coordinating her limbs and to Dixon Developmental Center frustrated I g e t . . .now (that) I Book review by Katie Pauley
muscles. And though she can She would live there seven know how much I have to of Crossway Books
speak, only those who know her years. To this day, Diana does offer."
Franky Schaeffer, son of ship in* the arts.
well can understand.' So she not know why she was sent
theologian-philosopher Francis
Mrs. Zeeb believes there are
He urges Christians
uses an alphabet board to there.
others like Diana and Kathy Schaeffer, has recently com to return to living their life
communicate.
'I just did it on my own," she who have a lot to offer, given pleted Addicted to Medio for Christ, not dividing it into
crity. It contains the heart of spiritual
Kiana Braun, 30, is mentally re says about the help she re the chance.
and
unspiritual
tarded.
ceived during those years.
"I think this match could be his addresses on art and faith activities.
Despite their disabilities, they
During the last 14 months of made in so many cases. Instead given throughout the country.
Franky Schaeffer wrote and
use their abilities wisely • each her stay, Diana was chosen for of fighting all of the 'dein Here is the uncompromising directed the film series “ What
compensates for what the other placement in smaller facilities stitutionalization, ” she says. message that has inspired ever Happened to the Human
lacks. For the past six years, within the Dixon eight - she was But the best people to ask about young artists to renewed vision Race? ’ and he created and
they have pooled their in taught how to cook, launder and deinstitutionalization - moving and alerted people everywhere produced « “How Should We
dividual talents, living together take care of a house.
people out of state care into to the alarming wasteland of Then Live?” . He’s exhibited
in a Bradley apartment.
Now, 11 years later, she is a community-bases facilities - are Christian mediocrity.
his paintings in New York,
Audiences initialy cool London, and Aubonne. Cur
Diana takes care of their home. different women. Mrs. Zeeb the ones who are affected by it.
She cooks, cleans and helps her attributes that difference to
'M ost people can live the way er even actively hostile-were rently he’s the president
roommate with her physical Diana’s exposure to the world we do," Kathy says, if they re won over by Franky’s charm, of Franky Schaeffer V Pro
wit, and willingness to tell ductions, a multi-media com
needs. Kathy handles the in and its daily stimulation. Her ceive the necessary training,
tellectual labor of the house IQ - a score that is not supposed
“ I suppose they could (live the unvarnished truth, no pany committed to using the
hold.
to change-increased from 69 like us) if they had the train matter how painful. Neverthe- highest level of professionalism
ess, some will probably be to communicate the truth
"That's the whole point of our to 77.
ing,” Diana says.
offenced
by the forthrightness of Christianity.
relationship," Kathy,spells out
She is more emphatic when
Diana and Kathy, however»
on the alphabet board that spend little time dwelling on asked if people should be in- of Franky’s book. But many
Witty
and
provocative,
more applaud his courage to Addicted to Mediocrity will
straddles the arms of her the past. They focus on the pre stutionalized.
wheelchair. sent and the future.
'I don’t think so,' says the blow the whistle on the cheap, stir its readers to rethink
'She takes care of the money, I
Kathy, for instance, is a mem woman who lived that way for the shoddy, the counterfeit. their lives in Christ. Humorous
From a conservative, bib illustrations
take care of the house," Diana ber of the Kankakee County 11 years.
complement
lically
based
Christianity, the book’s tone. It is now
adds.
Franky calls the church • to available in your local book
But that’s just the beginning of
return to its tradition of leader- store in paperback for $4.9sH
their story, Since they started
their own household, the two
have achieved one goal after
another.
EXTRA QUALITY FROM THOSE WHO CARE
Kathy was graduated from
Kankakee Community College
SUEDES AND LEATHERS
last Sunday and will enter
Shirts
and all other cleaning
Olivet Nazarene College this
fall. She uses a tape recorder
for lectures and a special type
120 N. CLEVELAND
DIAL 932-7811
writer for reports.
BRADLEY
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Diana works three days a wejak
as a housekeeper. And two
years ago, after tiring of tari«
and the inability to get around
FLO W ERS
FO R A L L
without a car, she studied for
O C C A S IO N S
and passed her driver’s license
examination.
'These two are amazing in the
way they set goals and accomp
S P E C IA L
lish them," says Maureen Zeeb
of the Illinois Development Dis
C O N S ID E R A T IO N
abilities Advocacy Authority.
Mrs. Zeeb, whose office is lo
TO
O L IV E T
cated At Shapiro Development
Center, is the advocate for the
STUDENTS
developmental^ disabled in the
JIM, JR
JIM, SR
JUD
K EN
G LE N N
nine-county Kankakee area. '
“ lvalue Kathy’s and Diana’s
If its Fine Men’s Wear you are looking for at
perceptions of handicapped
tremendous savings, Stop-by and see one of
persons.
Kathy
evaluates
these men at ■
situations and then provides
ideas for strategizing solutions
for situations," Mrs. Zeeb says.
Kathy has used those
IN
evaluative skills as a former
MEADOWVIEW
%
employee of the Kank«k<*>
CENTER
County Training Center for the
S,OP BYou T h f M°ne C °,ur Friend,y Salesmen Show
Disabled.
You The Many Savings For the Holidays
_______

M
E
D
IO
C
R
IT
Y
■ H B e m u ry Christians and the Arts

Book R eview

Addiction to
Mediocrity"

BRADLEY CLEANERS

B I
John P an o zzo i
and

933-3305

ROUTE 50 N

933-8209

\

KANKAKEE

I
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Kappa Delta Pi plans
"Open Education" seminar
se
Kappa Delta Pi in conjunction
with the Student National Ed
ucation Association is planning
a seminar on “ Open Education
in Today’s Schools” on Nov
ember 16 at 7:oo p.m. in the
E.W. Martin Board Room on
second floor of Burke Admini
stration Building. The meeting
is open to all students and
faculty at no charge. The
guest speakers for the evening
will be Mrs. Karen Perry
and Mr. Gale Guyer.

in Part Forest South in the Coordinator, summer school
Crete-Monee System Hickory director, Assistant Principal
Elementary
Open
Space ^kt Hubbard Trail Jr. High
School. Besides her teaching School, -Principal of Hickory
capacity, she is the area Elementary School and is
coordinator for three other presently the PrintipaJ of Deer
teachers and two instruction Creek Jr. High Schooh^Mr.
al aides acting as a liason Guyer is also affiliated with
between the principal and the many
professional
organ
teachers. Mrs. Perry assists izations, is a professional
in hiring of teachers, involved consultant and involved in
in curriculum development community activities.
and is active in the language,
arts, math and social science
committees.
The seminar will include pos
Mr. Guyer graduated from itive and negative aspects,
ONC with a B.A. in Psychology time requirements, the more
in 1961. He received his practical approach to teaching
Masters from the University and effects and requirements
of Illinois. He has been a for Open Space Schools on
5th through 8th grade teacher, both the elementary and sec
basketball coach, Title I:Life ondary school level.
Orientated Vocation Education
^ Winner of the Famous Z
^ look-a-like contest was—^

(L-R)Jody Conable, Lisa.Bennett, Raylene Zea and
Julie Schneider model some of the fashions that
w ill be seen at the S H E A style show Saturday
at 3:00 pm in W isner Auditorium.

I PA IBIDI I
II A v / tm I
I SHEA fashions
style sheow
3

y.
V
%
%
6

Karen Perry
Her first job was teaching
English in the Jr. High level
at St. Anne High School from
1972 through 1976. Since
1976, she has been teaching

Y
^
^

Gale Guyer

Answers:
1. Robert Redford
2. Barbra Streisand
3. John Oates
4. Cindy Williams
5. Barry Manilow
6. Barbara Mandrell
7. Donny Osmond
8. Erik Estrada

V/
^

y
^
^
Z

ELCOME BACK ALUMNI
t

from the staff of

LLiiLLt 1/EGGUQJEE
kT/ì€
to x fie k ie itc e

lf l i f tinaie
iti

e

2 BLOCKS NORTH OF ONC
480ARMOUR RD., BOURBONNAIS

FRSQonHJttian

For Appointm ent

for
M EN and VJO M Bi

933 - 9721

By Lisa Bennett
"For Everything There is a
Season* is the theme for the
annual
Student
Home
Economics Association(SHEA)
Style Show. This year’s show is
being produced in cooperation
with JoAnn Fabrics.
The show is divided into three
categories. A Season for Family
and Friends is the first featur
ing casual and childrens wear.
Next is A Season for Dreams,
and Realities in which business
and work attire will be present
ed. Shown in A Season for
Glamour and Design will be

eveping and holiday wear.
Saturday, November 14, the
style show will begin at 3:00
p.m. in Wisner Auditorium.
After viewing the fashions, the
audiance is invited for refresh
ments.
Raylene Zea, Julie Schneider,
Toni Norris, Lisa Bennett, Jody
Conable, and Tammi Dutour
are a few of the models.' The
MCs are Elizabeth Dipietro,
Julie Scheider, and Lisa
Bennett.
All of the garments are hand
constructed by or for the
models.

Grand Rapids
religious group at
Olivet
By Jeff Collins
Campus life was shortly inter Grand Rapids.
rupted last Thursday when ^ Two WKOC disc jockeys were
a religious group known as able to tape an interview with
Cornerstone Christian Fellow one of the group members.
ship made an appearance on She stated that the group has
Olivet’s campus. The groupg been on larger campuses in
was waiting for the student Michigan. During the inter
body to leave chapel. As they view, she was quoted as saying
left Chalfant, they were greeted of their mission, “ We are
by one member carrying a cross. committed to speak the truth
and shouting his message. in love and sometimes that
The cross-bearer, whose nam e, means a rebuke or exhort
is unknown, was a former ation.”
Some of the issues addressed
student of Olivet.
Other members of Comer-, by the group were appearance,
stone Christian Fellowship fornication, bodily exercise
carried signs on campus shout and lukewarm Christianity.
Dean Ted Lee and Dean Grover
ing messages of judgment.
Several women in the group Brooks asked the students to
handed out tracts to students go to class after giving the
group time to express their _
passing by.
When asked who sent them, beliefs. The group was finally
one member replied, “ The escorted off campus.
Later Dean Brooks was quoted
Lord Jesus sanctioned us.”
The group is reportedly from as saying, “ I was proud of the
Grand Rapids, Mich., and has way the students responded.”
done the same kind of wit Others expressed that they
nessing at local churches and were pleased with the way
downtown
businesses
in Dean Lee handled the situation.
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ONC Basketball:High hopes for n ew season
By Mel Hoffert
As nights grow longer and days freshman recruit Gary Judy,
grow colder an air of anti a 6’3” guard from Hoopeston,
cipation begins to flow through Illinois. Judy is the most prom
the campus of Olivet. Students ising of the new playérs.
begin to look forward to another Coach Hodge shied away from
season of “ We wanna hear you commenting on the rookies, be
-say
go l-fight I-win I”
re-y cause “ Only the, season will
verberating in the small cap reveal their caliber of play.”
acity Birchard gymnasium But he added, “ I look for the
as Tiger basketball begins freshmen to blend into the
its 16th season.
varsity level throughout the
No one is more excited about year.”
this year’s team than Head
Since Olivet has a relatively
Coach Ralph “ Tres” Hodge. young team, composed of more
“ Although we lost a star than half freshmen and soph
player in Gary Corzett, several omores, Hodge is looking for
experienced men will be re a team leader to come out of
turning this year,’’commented the woodwork this year.
Hodge.
This is especially important
Among this year’s squad is one as Nelson, Martin and Peachey
surprising bright spot. Jerry this year’s team captains,
Clark is a 6’10’’ sophomore will all graduate in the spring.
and is by far Olivet’s most
This weekend’s homecoming
improved player; Clark and tournament will be a great
John Allhands are hopefully opportunity to play head to
going to fill the void left by head against some talented
Corzett and, according to Coach teams. The Northeast Illinois
Hodge, are quite capable. University Golden Eagles from
“ The individual talents of Chicago will play in the first
John and Jerry complement game on Friday night. First
each other. They’re two fine year Coach Kalamatas will lead
ballplayers,” added Hodge. the Golden Eagles against
Along with Daryl Nelson, Olivet along with their star
a seasoned senior, and power guard Phil Schaefer, a 6’1”
ful junior Skyler Hasselbring, senior who averaged 18.5
the Tigers will be able to hold points and six rebounds last
their own underneath the season.
basket.
Loras College'from Dubuque,
Senior guards Keith Peachey Iowa will visit Kankakee and
who passed for a record 219 BBCHS gymnasium on Satur-,
assists last season, and Pat day night for game two. The
Martin, Olivet’s best shooter Duttawles are led by eight
in a while, will control the game year Coach Mullen and senior
on top.
John Curtis, a 6’6” forward
Also on the varsity team is with an ’80-’81 average of

■¡¡■Ini

17.5 points and eight rebounds.
M l
When asked what type of
strategy the Tigers will imple
ment Hodge said he intends
. to use a pressure defense
and to run the ball on offense.
Forcing the opposition to make
errors and avoiding costly
mistakes early on will be the
key to winning, according
to Hodge. “ We want to control
the tempo of the game in our
favor,” he added.
Olivet will be facing one of the
toughest and most challenging
i 1.-j
- nonconference schedules in
M . ■
years, playing against such
teams as Eastern Illinois
HI
University and St. Xavier ^
College. Accordingly, Coach
v;
. m *,
Hodge
commented,
“ The
ability to handle given cir j;', f J
j
cumstances and make adjust
ments is crucial.”
Although some of the most
difficult games may not be won,
the Tigers are determined
to learn from each game
whether it is a win or loss.
Coming off of last season’s
record of 20-9 and winning
the NIIC with an 11-1 record,
Olivet is favored to win their
conference once again this
year. Hodge, who has coached
for three years, has a career
record of 35-22, taking his
first year team to the final tour
in NCCAA post-season play
and to the NAIA District play
b h
offs last year. The Tigers have
built a name for themselves
I Ue,t!* feachey going underneath with the big boys
as a reputable basketball team
for 2 points in a home game last year against Aurora.
and the hopes for this season
are high.

■

Olivet upsets NAIA
third-ranked Anderson

SUPPORT
THE

By Jim Cundiff
Olivet Nazarene College
ended their toughest season
ever in the best way possible,
a 14-13 victory over prev
iously unbeated Anderson
College.
Anderson was ranked third
in NAIA division II and well
on their way to a post season
playoff until they dashed
helmets with a fired-up Tiger
ball club.
In the first quarter it looked
like an Anderson rout when
Olivet fumbled on their first
possession. A few minutes
later Anderson was up 6-0.
But then the all important
extra point was missed and
later it proved to be a deciding
factor.
Olivet turned the ball over
on a punt and Anderson
scored again on the first
play from scrimmage, an
86-yard bomb for a Raven
touchdown. This time the
extra-point was good and An
derson led 13-0.
With just seconds left in the
first half Tiger quarterback

Steve Auch threw a five-yard
strike to Dee Foster for a
touchdown. Butch Stafford
added the extra point and
the half-time score was 13-6
Anderson.
The final score came late in
the third quarter when David
Bruce busted in from one
yard out. Stafford’s extra
point was good and the Tigers
led 14-13.
Anderson had three chances
to score inside the 10-yard
line, but was denied by a
surging Tiger defense.
Raven’s head coach was quot
ed as s a y in g ||‘Each team that
has come here to play has been
up for the game, but it would
take a superhuman effort j
to beat us.”
If you consider holding a third
ranked, undefeated, play-off
bound team three times inside
your own ten yard line from
a
score
“ superhuman,”
then who’s to say?
“ I don’t know about super
human,” Coach Richardson
said with a smile. “ But we did

play well and our seniors will
have something to remember.”
The seniors won’t be the only
ones remembering this game.
It will be a long time before
Anderson will forget the
bad taste the Tigers left in
their mouth. But revenge wil
have to wait, at least until
‘83, because Anderson is not
on Olivet’s 1982 football
schedule.

■

you can get it at the new

Lil and Stan's
Cafe
M l W. Broadway, Bradley

93942*4

1 Systems

Come see Scott Sieger
*80 ONC Grad
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keys Made
Auto Lock Service
Deadbolts and Safes
Insulated Safe Deposit Box
Auto Anti-Theft Systems
Citadel Bike Locks
THE SAFE SHO WROOM
499 S. Main St.
(By Dixie Cream)

ft
J

Good Home Cooking

M L o c k s m ith
3 m
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Bourbonnais
«
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W ELCO M E
A LU M N I!
—S0METMN6 NfWTry oar deld oas Salad Bar
Hours: 11-2 & 4-7

3
• Join Lil for Breakfast and Lunch and Dinner
Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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W omen's Tennis
looks to future
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Your Sports

Connection

“ Times are
changing and
so are we!”

FLOW ERS, GIFTS
A N D A N flQ U E S

w is h e s you

HAPPY HOMECOMING!
Please Stop in & Visit our
Bourbonnais shop
*
in The Village Square
across the street from west campus
exit (across from Hardeé’s)
Order your flowers for the
concerts, banquets, and play
from our new Bourbonnais shop
J BUSSE & RIECK
3 sh o p s to serve you better!
4 4 9 S. Main • Bourbonnais
932-0453
2100 E. M a p le . K a n k a ke e 933-2295
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By Bettie McReynolds and
Dianne Harmon
- The season was not quite the
winning one that the women’s
tennis team had expected,
which resulted in disappoint
ment for both the fans and
team members.
One team member, Karen Melgaard, reflected on the season’s
record by saying, “ It was a
disappointing season. With the
ability we had on the team we
should have done better. We
just couldn’t seem to pull it
together.”
When asked if there was anything about the season that she
would like to see continued
next year and what she’s like
to see changed, Karen commented that there are several
things the team requires.
These include keeping in practice by playing more over the
summer and being mentally
prepared, because much of
tennis is psychological.
Since they are losing only two
players, this experience will
be helpful next year#! Above
all, the team’s attitude must
remain good and team spirit
must never be let down, according to Melgaard.
Next year’s expected team also
has great potential, according
to Melgaard, due to some good
freshman recruits the coach
is expecting combined with the
abilities of retu

Above:
Mindy Vaught, junior women’s tennis player, smash'
es a backhand shot.
Left:
Karen Melgaard practices her backhand.

Volleyball program
aided by fan support
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Grapplers strive for
national championship
'By Carol Gray and Bettie
McReynolds
The roster for Saturday’s
‘‘The Grapplers, ’’ ONC’s ,
meet
is
as follows: 118 lbs.,
wrestling team, begins their
A1 MacQueen; 126 lbs., Bob
season this Saturday at 3:00
Thompson; 134 lbs., David
in their annual Homecoming
Manville; 142 lbs., Steve Klock;
meet. Coach Larry Watson
and the Tiger wrestling team 150 lbs., Todd Neals; 158
lbs., Jeff Lee; 167 lbs., Joe
are expecting a winning season.
Nugent; 177 lbs., Tim Furnas;
“ The team has a lot of talent,”
and the final two spots will
commented co-captain Steve
be held by Dave Jennings
Klock, “ but we’re not looking,
at. 190 lbs. and Mark Parke
only to win. With the tough
in the heavyweight division.
schedule we have this season,
Because of their traditional
we’re looking forward to some
winning run at Nationals each
stiff competition that will
year, the team is already work
cause
real
improvement.
ing toward finals which will
That’s what I really want
be held in California. As part
to see.”
of their preparation for finals,
Aside from the wrestling
the Tigers are holding “ The
team’s dynamic skills, they
California Gold Run” in which:
are also very close-knit. They
each wrestler is responsible
work just as hard on increas
for running his share of the
ing team unity and strength
2100 mile distance to L.A.y
ening themselves and one
which is 150 miles. In order
another spiritually as they do
to raise funds for their ex
on their wrestling moves.
penses each wrestler needs
This makes this year’s team
150 people to pledge just
extra special. Klock and cO$2.00 apiece. This will allow
captain Joe Nugent realize
them to raise $300 eachthe need for this spiritual
the price of their plane ticket
unity and it is highly stressed to the National finals.
in each practice through drills
If anyone is interested in spon
which include quoting Bible
soring one of our Tiger wrest
verses and by a time of sharing
lers contact any wrestler or
at the end of each practice.
Coach Watson. Information
Each practice session also ends
is available in the Coach’s
in prayer.
office in Birchard gymnasium.
kämm**’

Senior Al MacQueen takes 'em to the mat

Below: Another scenes from last year’s wrestling season!
— ■ I»

A College Never Sleeps
Neither Does Perklnsl
When you’re com m itted to being a college-community restaurant like we are here at
Perkins-'", you bum the m idnight oil right along with students. You’re up with last revelers.
A nd you keep their coffee cups filled.
And finally, you serve a meal that stick s to a students ribs without starving his pocketbook.

Student Body Chicken

The Starving
Student
A ll the p a n cak e s m ost students
ca n put away. U p to 10 tender,
d e licio u s c a ke s per person. Plus
free coffee o r tea. Present this
c o u p o n to you r waiter o r wait
ress when ordering.
Utter not goo d in combination with any other coup ons or discounts.
Cirxxt only at participating Perkins" Restaurants
Sales la x it applicable.- must be paid by customer

Otter not go od in combination with any ot
coup ons or discounts
G ood only at participating Perkins" Restaurants
Sales Fax. it applx able, must be paid by cu«torr

Coupon Expiro« Novombor 22.

Coupon Expiro« Novombor 22.

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

The Scholar’s $ 2 . 25
Breakfast

MMi

Half o f g o ld en cru ste d ch icken ,
tender an d hot. A lso , a din n er
salad o r a trip to o u r fam o us
salad bar (when available), vege
o r tator. roll an d ice-cold m e d 
iu m serv in g o f
or
other soft d rin k o f you r choice.
P re s e n t th is c o u p o n t o y o u r
waiter or waitress w hen ord e rin g .

B rain food! A sta ck of three but
te rm ilk cakes, tw o fresh eggs,
anyway you lilje a n d free coffee
or tea. Present th is co u p o n to
your waiter or waitress when o r
dering.

Coupon Expiro« Novombor 22.

The Master’s Degree
Om elette
$ 3.95

T h re e fre s h e g g s a re fo ld e d
gently arou nd an y three ingre
dients you 'd like. Also , a din n er
salad o r a trip to ou r fa m o u s
salad bar (when available), vege
tsm f p - T s U y
or tater, roll a n d ice-cold m edV -L '
/ •' •;
^
iu m s e rv in g o f
or
other soft d rin k of you r c h o ice .
~~ *
Present this cou po n to your waitet or waitress when ord f ring.
Otter nut goo d in «ombination with any other coup ons of discounts
Grxxl only <it ,virtu ipating Pi-rkins* Restaurants
Sales lax if applicable ,-ni.j be paid by custom*-*

Coupon Expiros Novombor 22.

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

M o re T h a n J u s t A M eal
SM
Route 50 North
Bradley. IL 60915

Coach Larry Watson

■
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Olivet's soccer team
gains valuable experience
By Sandy Schultz
At the close of the season,, Tim Bardy is aware of his
Olivet’s soccer team posted own improvement, which was
a 4-12 record with one tie ,. greatly influenced by the coachgame.
ing of Dr. John Culp. Coach
Although this season didn’t Culp constantly stressed the
result in a number of wins importance of unity and opfor the team as a whole, there timism within the team,
was a tremendous amount
This will to win proved to be
of personal victories within successful. In one of the last
each
player.
Sophomore games of the season, Olivet

lost to Judson College with
a score of 2-0, a marked im
provement as compared to
the previous game against
Judson which ended in a 9-0
score.
The team is looking forward
to a new start next fall and
hopes to see all of their fans
back in the stands support
ing them.

What’s this? Phil Fuller using his head?

Stan Boice moves thç ball downfield

T here were
9.000 IN '67
12.000 IN 73
18.000 IN 79.

OLIVET
NAZARENE
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
(first floor Ludwig)
"WELCOME SALE”
YO UR CH R ISTM AS
TAKE

Before long, this
auditorium will be jampacked with students
investigating the world of
missions.
Consider it: What other
long-standing event has
brought together so
many students?
It's happening again.
URBAN A '81.

HOME

A

BUYIN G N O W
SO U VEN IR

t u f f e d A n im a ls

Selected Recordings

Friday 8:30-5:00

Will you be one of them?
URBAN A '8 1: Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship's
13th Student Missions
Convention.

For more information, contact
your local Inter-Varsity Staff
M em ber or write Inter-Varsity
233 Langdon
Madison. Wl 53703
,■ ■ ■
16081257-0263

M oo ft Fri 9-9

20‘

Saturday 9:00-3:0

Intramural
Basketball
Sign-Up
As the weather becomes colder
sports move indoors. The move
for shelter marks the begin
ning of basketball.
Intramural basketball will
be getting underway after
Thanksgiving.
Sign-ups for basketball have
begun and will last until
Nov. 2 5 .1
The intramurals run to the end

or tne semester and resume
at the beginning of the spring
semester.
This year, a forfeiture fee of
$1 per person on each roster
has been added. The fees will
be refunded if less than
three forfeits have occurred.
Rosters are available in the
gym. They can be picked up
at Coach Newsome’s office.
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Richardson prepares for
1982 — assesses 1981
By Jim Cundiff
For many fans and senior
players the Olivet football
season ended after the stun
ning upset of number three
ranked Anderson College, but
for Coach Ken Richardson and
his 1982 squad the season
has just b e g u n ^
"Planning ahead is the most
important aspect of a suc
cessful program,” commented
Coach Richardson.
“ What
we do now may very well
determine the outcome of next
year’s season.”
Coach Richardson has imple
mented his philosophy rather
well to the players. Already
they have begun weight train
ing programs to improve their
agility, power, and overall
performance, while Richard
son and his staff collaborate
on this year’s weaknesses
and next year’s strategies.
^"Recruiting is also a key to
building a better season,”
added Richardson. "W e have
our eye on a few fine ball
players who would blend in
well with our program. ”
With the addition of n$w
players comes the end of
many a fine senior career.
"I always hate to lose my
seniors,” remarked Richard
son. "You look at a guy like
Mark Stuck who has been a
consistant team leader all
four years and you wonder
how you’ll replace him.”
But with some talented

players coming out of the
ranks of the J.V. squad, who
finished the season, 2-2, and
the returning on many of this
year’s starters, next year looks
very promising. ”
“ W1 “ We’ve played games
with our entire backfield
freshmen and they did a great
job,” commented Richard
son jpg
This year’s team could
mark a real turn around in the
Olivet program. Although it
was the first time in three
years ONC football has had
a losing season, it was a
year of gaining respectability
by playing a tougher schedule.
“ The schedule did change
a little from the year before,”
stated Richardson. "I cancelled
Maranatha, whom we beat
last year 60-0, to play toprated Carthage, it was a decision
that took some thought. Did we
want the sure win from Mar
anatha or do we want to play
a team like Carthage that’s
supposed to have a good year?
We felt to take a chance on a
loss would make us a stronger
team and build some respect
ability for the rest of the
season.”
Although Carthage won the
game by 29 points, it did
build some character " for
later games against DePauw
and Anderson.
"Out of the nine games
we played, four of the teams

were rated in the top 20 when
we played them,” commented
Richardson. "Anderson was
rated third and we defeated
them in the final game by
one. Carthage was rated in
the top ten, and Evangel
is an NAIA division I team
while we’re in division II.
That just shows the quality
and competition of the teams
we played.”
One of the rumors floating ar
ound Anderson is that we might
have won the game because
of our tougher schedule,”
added Richardson. That just
shows the importance of stiff
competition to a successful
football team .”
Still, no one likes to finish the
season with a losing record,
4 wins 5 losses. “ I don’t
know anyone who likes to lose,
but if by a loss you build
character then you’ve bene- •
fited,” stated Richardson.
Next year’s schedule will
change even more than this
years did . With the addition
of tougher teams, the team
can’t help but improve, at
least that’s what Coach Rich
ardson is hoping for. Still, the
future remains to be seen.
But with a coach like Ken
Richardson who knows you
reap what you sow, Olivet
football looks bright for the
future.
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Coach Ken Richardson reflects on the performance
of his team which tallied a 4-5 record.
"I

Buy A Whopper®
Get A Whopper® —
Please present this coupon
before ordering. Lim it one
coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offers.

F RE E !
BURGER

K IN G

• 925 È. COURT, KANKAKEE •

Offer expires 11/24/81.

e 355 KENNEDY DRIVE, BRADLEY •
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Past receiving
DeRosa '

REC.

ID s

19

Rushing

Carries

Yds. par carry

1

S.O

2

56.3

87

3.5

3

34.0

80

3.2

2

28.8

Bruce

16

0

Foster

12

4

Bruca

Dlllman

e

1

Harvey

8

0

Johnson

8

0

Com bs

4

0

Auch

3

o

Demary

2

0

All District
NAIA 1st Team
B. Brown

Scoring
Foster

Stafford
Combs

Yards

Dlllman
Passing

Stuck

V

6

15

Flckbohm

*

0

Allen

2

23

Brown

2

28

Auch
Stafford

TDs

iáímMí

Tryalotoftendei ness.
H ardee's B ig Roast B e e f ii s c tender, tasty, a n d juicy, y o u 'll b e te n
n o o n a n d n ig h t. S liced th in a n ti p ile d h ig h o n a to a s te d sesam e see d I:
tw o h a n d s a n d a b o d y ca n holt:. S o n e x t tim e y o u 're g o o d a n d h u n g r;
k in , le t o u t y o u r b e lt, a n d try a lo t o f te n d e rn e s s — H arde e 's B ig R oa st I

d t o h a v e it
it’s a b o u t a ll
' J< in y o u r n a p 

Johnson

Bruce
No.

Qam eavg.

91

.Johnson

Interceptions

tds.

Combs

DeRose
Harmon
Auch

Johnson

Brown

Bruce

Erickson

BUY ONE BIG ROAST BEEF
AT REGULAR PRICE
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH

tfardesr

BIST BATIN'ALL A M U ND
Coupon Expires 11/24/81
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